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IN THE COURT OF ADDITIONAL CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE::DHUBRI.

Case no. G.R 425 of 2015
U/s 498-A/34 of I.P.C.

State

-Vs-

      Jamiul Islam,
     Mahabub Ali,
     Jahura Bibi &
    Ambiya Bibi.

                            …..accused

Present: Sri N. Boro, A. J. S.
          Addl. C. J.M., Dhubri.

Appearance of Advocates:
Mr. D. Ghosh, Learned APP.........................…..........for the State.
Mr. Shardul Hussain, Advocate…...............for the accused-persons. 

Date of Evidence : - 09-10-17, 01-10-18, 29-01-18, 23-04-18, &
    11-02-19;

Date of S.D : - 20-04-19;
Date of Argument : - 30-04-19;
Date of Judgment    : - 14-05-19.

J U D G M E N T

1. The brief facts of the prosecution case, inter-alia, is that on 28-01-15

one  Tazima Begum lodged a complaint before the Learned C.J.M. Dhubri,

stating that on 06-10-13, she got married  with accused Jamiul  Islam  by

executing registered “Kabin Nama” and started conjugal life in the house of

accused persons. During conjugal life, accused persons used to harass her

both  mentally and physically demanding Rs.1,00,000/- (Rupees one lakh)

and  a  Motor  Bike.  Complainant’s  parents’  could  not  fulfil  demand  of

accused persons due to poor economic condition and therefore, accused

persons always tortured complainant.  Complainant led conjugal life with

her husband bearing all  kinds of  torture  and she became pregnant.  On

29-03-14, accused persons beat her mercilessly on her belly and therefore,

her  unborn baby died on 30-03-14.  She compelled to abort  her  unborn

baby.  Many  ‘Salish’  were  held  but  dispute  could  not  be  resolved.  On
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25-01-15,  accused persons  drove  out  her  from matrimonial  house after

taking signatures on some blank papers.     

2.   On receipt of complaint, the then ld. C.J.M., Dhubri, forwarded the same

to the O/c Golakganj P.S. to register a case and to submit FF. Accordingly,

the  Officer-in-Charge  of  Golakganj  P.S. registered  a  case  being  the

Golakganj P.S. case no.50 of 2015, u/s 498-A/315/406/468/354/34 of I.P.C.,

read with section 3/4  of  D.P. Act and launched investigation of the case.

During the period of  investigation of  the case,  the Investigating Officer

visited  the  place  of  occurrence,  prepared  sketch-map  of  the  place  of

occurrence and examined witnesses.  I.O. also collected medical report of

victim.  On completion of investigation of the case, A.S.I Abdul Basher Sk.

submitted charge-sheet of the case against accused Jamiul Islam u/s 498-A

of I.P.C. 

3. In pursuant to the court process, the above named accused Jamiul

Islam appeared before the Court and he was allowed to go on bail. Copies

of relevant documents were furnished to accused. After having heard both

sides  and  considering  the  material  on  record,  my  predecessor,  framed

charge of  the case u/s 498-A of  IPC against  Jamiul  Islam.  Particulars  of

charge  u/s  498-A  IPC  were  read  over  and  explained  to  accused  Jamiul

Islam. He pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. During trial sufficient

incriminating material were found against accused namely Alhaj Mahbub

Pradhani, Jahura Bibi and Ambiya Bibi. Therefore, processes were issued to

them. They appeared in the court and they were allowed to go on bail.

Charge  of  the  case  u/s  498(A)  of  IPC  was  framed  against  them.  They

pleaded not guilty on being read over and explained particulars of charge

u/s 498(A) IPC. 

4. During trial, prosecution side examined five numbers of witnesses. In

view of the evidence on record, accused were examined and recorded their

statements u/s 313 of Cr PC. The pleas of accused were of total denial and

declined  to  adduce  evidence  in  their  defence. I  heard  arguments  put

forwarded by learned counsel for both sides.

POINT FOR DETERMINATION IN THE INSTANT CASE IS:

5. Whether  the  accused  persons  being  husband  and  in-laws  of

complainant tortured her both physically and mentally demanding Rs.  1
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lakh and drove out from house for being failed to fulfill demand of money

and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s 498-A/34 of IPC?

DISCUSSION OF EVIDENCE, DECISION & REASONS THEREON:

6. Tazima Begum, complainant of this case deposing as p.w.1 stated

that Ext.1 is ejahar and Ext.-1(1) & 1(2) are her signatures. Accused is her

husband. She got married with accused on 06-10-13 as per social rites and

ceremonies by executing registered “Kabinnama”.  Prior  to her marriage,

she had love and affectionate relationship with accused. She passed happy

conjugal life with accused Jamiul about 6 months. After 6 months of her

marriage,  her  husband,  father-in-law  Alhaz  Mahabub  Ali  Pradhani,

mother-in-law  Johura  Bibi,  step  mother-in-law  Ambiya  Bibi  and  Sofior

Rahman started physical torture upon her demanding Rs.1 Lakh and one

bike as dowry from her parent's house. She was pregnant of three months

at the time of assault by accused persons. Her father, asked time to fulfill

demand of accused persons due to cancer of her mother. About 3 years

back, Alhaz Mahabub Ali Pradhani forcibly obtained her signatures on some

blank papers and drove her out from her matrimonial home for being failed

to fulfill demand of money. Thereafter, her husband married again another

girl named Rehena Begum. Now, her husband is leading conjugal life with

his second wife. Due to physical assault by accused persons while she was

carrying pregnancy, she gave birth of one dead child at her parent's house.

She  took  treatment  from  Gynecologist  named  Mr.  T.  K.  Bhowmik.  She

lodged this case after 5/6 months of the incident due to illness relating to

post delivery ailment. In her cross examination, p.w.-1 stated that she led

conjugal life at the house of her husband. Her husband never led conjugal

life at her parent's house. Prior to her marriage with accused, she married

with a person of village ‘Khudimari’.  She obtained divorce from her first

husband  before  marrying  with  accused.  She  led  conjugal  life  about  7

months in the house of accused-persons. She did not give ‘Talaq Nama’ in

this  case.  There  are  many  houses  of  people  near  house  of

accused-persons. Police took her statement. She denied that at the time of

incident, she was not pregnant of 3 months. She could not remember the

date on which accused had demanded money and bike. She mentioned the

date of incident is on 29-03-14 and she lodged this case on 28-01-15. She
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mentioned in her ejahar on 30-03-14 one incident had occurred, but she

did not lodge any case related to that incident. She gave xerox copy of

medical  report  in  this  case.  She  denied  that  her  husband  had  not

demanded any money or bike from her. Afsar Ali knows this incident. She

denied the other suggestions made by the defence counsel on behalf of

accused persons.

7. Sofiqul  Islam  (p.w.2)  stated  that  he  knows  informant  as  well  as

accused persons of this case. Informant is legally wedded wife of accused

Jamiul. Informant started her conjugal life in the house of accused persons

and thereafter, he heard that a quarrel had taken place in between them.

Once, father of informant called him to the house of accused. But, before

his  arrival  in  the  house  of  the  accused,  he  had  seen  the  ‘bichar’  had

already  completed.  He  does  not  know  what  did  happen  later.  In  his

cross-examination, he deposed that he had not stated all the above said

facts before the I.O. as he stated in this Court today.

8. Tazmul Hoque (p.w.3) stated that informant is his daughter and he

knows  accused-persons.  In  the  year  2015,  informant  and  Samiul  got

married eloping from house. They passed happy conjugal life about 3/ 4

months.  Thereafter,  Samiul  assaulted  informant  on  demand  of

Rs.1,00,000/- and vehicle. He went to the house of accused persons and

took his daughter in his house when she was three months pregnant. Later,

Samiul gave ‘Talaq’ to informant after taking his signature on some papers.

In his cross-examination, p.w.-3 stated that it is about half k.m. distance to

police station from his house. Police examined him after 4 months of the

incident. It is about 20 k.m. distance to the house accused persons from his

house and falls under different Thana. His daughter's first marriage was

solemnized with a person of village Khudimari. He denied the suggestions

made by the defence counsel on behalf of accused persons.

9. Babul  Hoque  (p.w.4)  stated  that  he  knows  informant  and

accused-persons.  Complainant  married accused Jamiul  in  the year  2013

and  they  led  happy  conjugal  life  about  one  year.  Thereafter,  accused

demanded  Rs.1,00,000/-  from  father  of  informant.  When  father  of

informant was unable to give money and then an altercation took place

between them. At  that time, he was present there.  Thereafter,  accused

again  married  another  girl.  So,  informant  lodged  this  case.  In  his
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cross-examination, p.w.4 stated that he is maternal uncle of informant. It is

about 9 k.m. distance to the house of accused from his house. Gauripur

police station is about 100/150 meters away from the house of informant.

Accused are under Golakganj police station. Prior to marriage with Jamiul,

complainant  married  another  person  of  village  Khudimari.  He  had  not

stated before the police which he stated in the Court today. He denied the

suggestions made by the defence counsel on behalf of accused persons.

10. Rajob  Ali  (p.w.5)  stated  that  he  knows  informant  and

accused-persons.  Complainant  married  Jamiul  in  the  year  2014  as  per

social  rites  and  customs.  He  is  ignorant  about  dispute  in  between  the

parties. His cross-examination was declined by the defence counsel for the

accused-persons.

11. Thus, in view of  the above discussion of evidence,  it  is  appeared

that prosecution case is based on evidence of p.w.1 and p.w.3. P.w.2 heard

the about the dispute between the parties. P.w.4 claimed that he had seen

quarrel  taken  place  between  the  parties  regarding  demand  of

Rs.1,00,000/-.  However,  p.w.4 cleared that he had not stated before I.O

which  he  deposed  in  the  Court.  Therefore,  evidence  of  p.w.4  is

development regarding occurrence of this incident at later stage. P.w.5 is

ignorant  about  the  incident.  P.w.1  and  p.w.3  categorically  stated  that

accused persons demanded Rs.1,00,000/- and motor cycle from p.w.1 and

harassed  p.w.1  both  physically  and  mentally  to  coerce  her.  On  close

scrutiny of evidence of p.w.1 and p.w.2, it is not come out about manner of

assault upon p.w.1 and injuries sustained by her. P.w.1 also failed to say as

to how she had suffered mentally. Of course, p.w.1 stated that she gave

birth to a dead child due to assault by accused persons. But, there is no

evidence to establish the fact that p.w.1 had to deliver dead child due to

assault  by accused persons.  Prosecution  side could  not  examine doctor

who had examine p.w.-1. Therefore, it cannot be said that p.w.-1 gave birth

of  a  dead  child  due  to  assault  by  accused  persons.  P.w.1  stated  that

accused persons drove her out from her matrimonial house after obtaining

her signatures on some blank papers. But, evidence of p.w.3 indicates that

he took his daughter (p.w.1) in his house when she was 3 months pregnant.

So, the fact that accused persons drove out p.w.1 is exaggeration of fact.

P.w.-3  stated  that  thereafter,  Jamiul  gave  Talak  to  p.w.1  obtaining
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signatures on some papers. So, accused persons did not take signatures of

p.w.-1 on some blank papers. P.w.3 is father of p.w.1 and p.w.4 is maternal

uncle of p.w.1. So, they are interested witnesses. P.w.1 stated in her ejahar

(Ext.1)  that  accused  persons  beat  her  mercilessly  on  her  belly  on

29-03-2014  and  therefore,  her  unborn  child  died  on  30-03-2014.  She

compelled  to  abort  her  child.  But,  evidence  of  p.w.1  shows  that  she

delivered  a  dead  child  in  her  father’s  house.  Ext.1  shows  that  she

continued conjugal life with Jamiul even after abortion of dead child. But,

evidence of p.w.1 shows that she was in her house after the date of alleged

incident of driven out her from matrimonial house. The evidence of p.w.-2

shows that a meeting was held in the house of accused persons regarding

dispute  in  between  the  parties.  But,  p.w.-2  reached  house  of  accused

persons lately and therefore, he could not know about proceeding of the

meeting. P.w.-2 did not say in his evidence that the meeting held in the

house of accused was for demanding money by accused persons. Further,

p.w.-1 and p.w.-3 also did not say in their evidence that a meeting was held

in  the  house  of  accused  persons  for  demanding  money  from  p.w.-1.

Therefore, due to inconsistent of evidence of p.w.-1 and exaggeration of

facts,  I  found,  evidence  of  p.w.-1  is  not  beyond  doubt.  The  fact  that

accused persons assaulted p.w.-1 demanding money and motor cycle is not

enough to hold accused persons guilty for committing offence punishable

u/s 498(A) IPC. The evidence of p.w.-3 cleared that he took his daughter in

his house for alleged demand of dowry. P.w.-3 also did not say that p.w.-1

delivered dead child due to assault by accused persons. So, the fact that

accused persons tortured p.w.-1 continuously demanding Rs. 1 lakh is not

come out. A single demand if not dowry demand. Further, accused persons

tortured p.w.-1 physically on 29/3/2014 and she gave birth to a dead child

on 30/3/2014 is also contradictory. Because, p.w.-3 stated that he took his

daughter  in  his  house  and  therefore,  accused  persons  assaulted  p.w.-1

physically before her delivery is not believable. Evidence of p.w.-1 is also

self-contradictory. She stated that she had to abort her unborn child (ext.-1)

and she stated in her evidence that she gave birth to a dead child in her

parents’ house.

12. In view of the above discussion of evidences on record, I am of the

opinion that prosecution  side  has failed to prove the charge against the
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accused persons beyond all reasonable doubt. Therefore, accused-persons

are acquitted from the charge u/s 498-A/34 IPC on benefit of doubt and set

at  liberty  forthwith.  Bail  bonds  stand  in  favour  of  accused  persons  are

extended for another period of six months in view of section 437A of Cr PC.

13. Accordingly,  this  case  is  disposed  of  on  contest.  Judgment  is

prepared and pronounced in open court. Given under my hand & seal of

this court on this 14th day of May, 2019 at Dhubri.

                                    Addl. C.J.M, Dhubri
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   A   P P E N D I X

1. PROSECUTION WITNESS:-PW- 1 Tazima Begum, (Complainant)

    PW- 2 Sofiqul Islam,

    PW- 3 Tazmul Hoque,

    PW- 4  Babul Hoque,

    PW- 5  Rajob Ali

2. PROSECUTION EXHIBITS:-Ext. 1 Ejahar &

      Ext. 1(1) & 1(2) are signatures of p.w.1.

3. DEFENCE WITNESS: -     Nil.

                               Addl. C.J.M, Dhubri 


